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Housing minister Dominic Raab has backed local residents at Earls Court 
protesting against Capital & Counties’ (Capco) plans for two council estates by 
saying the developer should have “majority support” from residents for its 
plans at the £12bn scheme in west London. 

 
West Kensington and Gibbs Green residents arrive at Westminster to hear MPs 
discuss Capco’s proposals for Earls Court 

During a debate in Westminster on Tuesday Raab said: “Regeneration should have 
the support of a majority of the residents whose lives will be directly affected.” 

His statement brings central government into line with the mayor of London Sadiq 
Khan and the Labour Party, which have said that demolition of council estates 
should only proceed with majority resident support. 

The debate was arranged by Labour Hammersmith MP Andy Slaughter. He 
questioned CapCo’s commitment to the scheme following years of protests from the 
resident of the West Kensington and Gibbs Green council estates, which sit at the 
heart of the 77-acre project. 
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“Property Week carried the story that CapCo, the promoter of the Earl’s Court 
development, is about to sell the Empress State building to the Mayor’s Office for 
Policing and Crime for around £240m,” said Slaughter in his opening remarks. 
“Throwing in the towel on Empress State is the clearest sign yet that not just the 
masterplan, but CapCo itself is in serious trouble and is seeking to cut and run to 
save its own skin.” 

Emma Dent Coad, the Labour MP for Kensington, then called for Raab to join in the 
calls for London mayor Khan to repeal CapCo’s planning permission on the entire 
scheme. 

“Throwing in the towel on Empress State is the clearest sign yet that not just 
the masterplan, but CapCo itself is in serious trouble” 

Andy Slaughter MP 

Dent Coad said: “At Earl’s Court, let us support a struggling area that has been 
decimated by developer greed, by working closely with the London mayor and the 
government to repeal the current planning permission where possible and work with 
the people of Earl’s Court to provide socially rented and truly affordable housing for 
those who need it, cleaner air, and a fantastic modern exhibition centre that will 
provide jobs and return vital business.” 

In response Raab indicated political opposition to CapCo’s masterplan for the site 
may not be confined to local councillors. 

“Residents are clearly key partners in any regeneration scheme,” said Raab. “They 
should have opportunities to participate from the start, developing the vision, design, 
partner procurement and delivery. Working with residents can help to build trust and 
consensus on regeneration. 

“It is particularly important that residents have the opportunity to express their views 
on the final options for regeneration, whether as individuals or through the 
democratic process more generally. The way that is done should be agreed locally. 
That is the template for the national policy that we put out. The regeneration should 
have the support of a majority of the residents whose lives will be directly affected.” 



 
Andy Slaughter MP (centre), Earl’s Court Councillor Linda Wade (left), and Emma 
Dent Coad (right) with Earls Court residents after the debate 

Last week Property Week revealed Capco was on the cusp of making its first sales 
from the Earls Court scheme, and was in talks to sell the iconic Empress State 
Building to the mayor of London’s office to sell for around £240m. CapCo later 
confirmed the talks, which are expected to complete imminently. 

The sale talks have renewed speculation that CapCo may consider a sale of the 
entire Earls Court scheme, following years of protests from local residentsand local 
politicians over its plans. 

Another writedown 
This morning CapCo revealed another writedown at the Earls Court site, stating it 
had fallen by 11.8% to £1bn. Last year, the group posted a 20% fall in its value to 
£1.1bn, from £1.4bn. 

The company’s annual results also showed sales of apartments on the Lille Square 
development had slowed from an average of around one a week in the first half of 
2017 to just one a month in the second half. 

A spokeswoman for CapCo said: “We have made our position clear. We want to 
bring forward an enhanced masterplan for the Earls Court Opportunity Area that 
would seek to deliver an increased number of homes across all tenures throughout 
the wider Earls Court Opportunity Area. This could involve LBHF taking the lead on 
future plans for the West Kensington and Gibbs Green Estates. We will continue to 
engage with the GLA, our partners in Transport for London and other stakeholders to 
evolve and bring forward the Masterplan.” 
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Earlier today CapCo revealed the Earls Court writedown acted as a drag on the 
group’s annual figures for 2017, driving net asset value (NAV) down to £2.84bn in 
2017 from £2.89bn in 2016. NAV per share dropped to 333.8p from 339.6p a year 
earlier, but the group did cut the £127m loss of 2016 down to a loss of £6.5m. 

At 2pm today CapCo’s shares were down more than 3% today following the results. 
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